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The United Baptist conference, at its The Second Forward Movement Fund 
session Monday morning, approved, by
unanimous vote, of the project for Can- Total amount collected to Aug- 
adian Baptist union. Three business ses
sions were held and much important work 
was done. An interesting discussion took 
place in the afternoon over the finances 
of the Acadia educational institutions. R.
G. Haley, of this city, introduced 
tion that a third forward movement be 
inaugurated. As, however, the sense of 
the convention was that it would be in
opportune, he withdrew it, President 
Hutchinson intimated that j. D. Rocke
feller had lately been communicated with 
for a further gift to Acadia.

In the evening a platform meeting was 
largely attended. Addresses on Chris- 
tion education were given by President 
Hutchinson, Principal DeWolfe and Dr.
Goodspeed, of Waco, Texas. The busi
ness of the convention was then resumed.
It was decided to authorize the incoming 
Sunday school board to appoint a field 
secretary for the United Baptist churches 
of the maritime provinces. A good many 
reports were received during the day.

Today further reports of denomination
al committees will be received. At 8 
o’clock this evening a meeting will be 
held and addresses on Canadian missions 
will be given by Rev. I. W. Porter, Rev.
W. T. Stackhouse and Rev. E. Bosworth.
After this meeting the business of the 
convention will be closed.

showed:—

ust 7, 1907 
Total amount from John D. 

Rockefeller .. ..............

$104,713.37

100,000.00

$204,713.37

The Campus Inprovement Account 
showed a nalance of $115.83.

The Science Building Account showed 
expenditures of $442.88.

TRÜST FUNDS.

a mo-

Assets .. .. 
Liabilities ..

-----------$477,498AS
..... .... 1,000.00

$476,498 A8
General Endowment ......... .$ 188,446.93
Mark Curry Professorship ....
Alumni Professorship ........
DeWolfe Aid Fund ................
DeWolfe Library Fund .........
Ralph Manning Scholarship ..
Rev. Ralph M. Hunt’s Trust

Annuity is now paid.............
Fund on which Annuity is paid 
Rev. Ralph M. Hunt Prize

Fund ..........................................
“Class of 1905’’ Scholarship....
“Class of 1907" Prize Essay

Fund............. ...........................
“Class of 1908’’ Prize Fund....
Christiana St. Clair Paint Scho

larship .......................................
G. P. Payzant Fund (Theo.).. 83,850.00
G. P. Payzant Fund (Sem.)

Prizes) .....................................
Six per cent, on mortgages....

14,394.62
20,000.00
3,000.00
1,600.00

461.47

1,008.21
100.00

500.00 
307A0

98.00
220.00

1,000.00

1,000.00
195.00

Morning Session,
The convention of the United Baptists 

of the Maritime Provinces was continued 
in Germain street Baptist church yester
day morning, when a number of reports 
were dealt with. The newly-elected presi
dent, Chancellor Jones, of the U.N.B. 
presided.

The report on the Ministers’ Annuity 
Fund was read and adopted, with the ex
ception of1 the last clause, which was left 
over for i consideration for another year.

A report which was submitted by a 
committee appointed to consider union 
with the Disciples of Christ, created con
siderable discusion. Arguments for and 
against the union were presented, some 
claiming there was but little difference in 
doctrine, and others taking the opposite 
view. It was finally decided to refer 
the report back to the committee for 
further consideration as to the section 
on doctrine and polity, and the agree
ment upon a suitable name.

Rev. Dr. A. A. Cohoon presented the 
report of the committee on the constitu
tion of a Canadian Baptist Union, as fol
lows:—

“At the last meeting of the convention 
you instructed your committee on Can
adian Baptist Union to take into consid
eration the constitution of the proposed 
Dominion Baptist Union and report such 
changes and additions as they deemed ad
visable.

$335,486.73
When the convention resumed business 

in the afternoon. Rev. Neil McLanghlin 
and E. W. Kelly were invited to seats.
Further Appointments.

The nominating committee submitted 
a partial report as follows:

Home mission board, to retire in 1909;
Rev. F. E. Roop in place of Rev. A. H. 
Saunders,' removed: To retire in 1911:
Rev. J. H. Saunders, D.D., Rev. C. H. 
Martell, Rev. Wm. Corning, Rev. R. B. 
Hilton, Rev. G. E. C. Biirton; to be * 
dropped from list retiring in 1910, Rev.
J. B. Merritt, removed.

Board of Acadia University: Fred. A. 
Sband in place of the late M. D. Pride.

Committee called for in report of com
mittee on amalgamation of annuity board:
R. G. Haley, Rev. G. R. White, A. H. 
Chipman, N. B. Smith, Ira Cox.

To be added to the committee on Can
adian Baptist Union: Hon. George E. 
Foster, Rev. W. E. McIntyre, D.D., Rev.
J. W. Porter, Rev. W. V. Higgi 

Rev. J. W. Bancroft read the report of 
the obituary committee, which was a 
lengthy one. Among the names of the 
more prominent members of the denomi
nation who died during the year, were:
Rev. Charles Henderson, Hon. D. McNeil 
Parker, M.D., D.C.L.; Matthew D. Pride,
Rev. Ingram I. Bill, Rev. J. Hughes, Rev. 
Isaiah Wallace, Rev. Edward Dickson,
Rev. George Churchill, Rev. William 
Henry Perry, George W. Christie and 
Rev. Charles Henderson.

ns.

After considering the whole 
question in a meeting of the joint com
mittee at which H. F. La Flamme, J. C. 
Brown, J. C. Sycamore, Douglas Laing, 
J. A. Gordon, S. Bosworth, W. T. Stack- 
house, D. B. Harkness, H. C. Creed, Jas. 
McLeod, H. C. Newcomb. J. H. McDon
ald, C. W. Rose, F. E. Emmerson, Z. L. 
Fash, G. R. White, A. J. Prosser, S. W. 
Cummings, W, N. Hutchinson, J. W. 
Manning and A. Cohoon, members of the 
committee, were present, also Brothers H. 
T. DeWolfe, W. E. McIntyre, J. W. Por
ter and W. V. Higgins, by invitation, 
your committee recommend:

“That for the present the objects of 
the union be foreign missions, such home 
mission interests as require a dominion 
appeal, publication and Sunday school 
work and the subjects of temperance, 
moral reform and Christian stewardship.

2—That the working out of the details 
of the organization be left to the dele
gates who shall assemble at the first 
meeting of the union.

Your committee further recommend

ACADIA MATTERS

Report on the Educational Institutions 
Suggestion of Third Forward Move
ment Made, Opposed and With
drawn—Interesting Discussion.

The report of the governors of Acadia 
University was then presented by Prof. 
Oakes, of Wolfville. On his motion the 
report was adopted as a whole and taken 
up section by section.

The report of the governors of Acadia 
told of the largest attendance in the his
tory of the college—181 students, being 
137 men and 44 women. The closing exer
cises were reviewed and changes in the 
staff referred to. Dr. Raymond C. Archi
bald, professor of mathematics, resign
ed in March and Wilbur A. Coit, of the 
State University .of Vermont, appointed. 
Professor Roland P. Gray, resigned the 
chair of English language and literature 
and negotiations for a successor were now 
in progress.

Referring to Horton Academy, the re
port stated that the enrollment last year 
was 102 but that attendance was less reg
ular than usual. The resignation of Prin
cipal Mersereau was told of. Ernest W. 
Robinson, M. A., had been appointed in 
his stead.
been appointed house master in place of 
John M. Shortliffe. Arthur D. W. Fos
ter has been appointed teacher of the 
English branches and elementary math- 
matics. Foster Camp and J. H. Gel- 
dart retired from the staff. Lea Sea
man will direct the manual training in 
place of Ira Moland. Miss Cassie Benja
min, B. A., will teach stenography and 
typewriting, in place of Miss Margaret 
ICeever. Mr. Kaiser will continue as 
teacher of the business branches.

Dealing with Acadia Seminary, an en
rollment of 291 pupils was reported, of 
these 113 were in residence. The follow
ing were the changes in the teaching 
staff: In the place of Miss Minnie Chip- 
man, of the art department, on leave of 
absence for a year, Miss Isabelle An
drews, of Toronto; in the place of Miss 
Edna Bisbec, of the art department, Miss 
Isa Richardson, of the Massachusetts 
Normal Art School; in the place of Miss 
Lucas, teacher of physical education. Miss 
Frances D. True, post graduate of Em
erson College. She will carry not only 
the work of the physical culture depart
ment, but be associate in elocution. Mrs. 
J. Christian Ringwald, who assisted in 
the pianoforte department last year, will 

(Continued on page 8, first column.)

that the first meeting of the union he 
■held in Ottawa in October about the 
time of the convention of Ontario and 
Quebec as the joint committee may be 
able to arrange and that the delegation 
he as far as possible as indicated jn the 
proposed constitution.

The section recommending that home 
missions should be controlled by the uni
on instead of by the provincial boards, 
created some discussion, but the report as 
a whole was finally adopted.

When action on this matter had been 
settled, there was a burst of applause 
from the delegates and they rose and 
sang, with fervor, “Blest be the Tie that 
Binds.”

Rev. Br. E. M. Kierstead, of McMaster 
University, was invited to a seat in the 
convention and responded with a few 
words of thanks and expressed the hope 
that the deliberations would be produc
tive of much good.

Joseph E. Howe, B. A., has

Acadia Reports.
The report of the treasurer of Acadia, 

Rev. Dr. Cohoon, was submitted. Follow
ing is an abstract of the current accounts 
for the year:

EXPENDITURE.
College.................
College Residence
Academy.............
Seminary.............
Payzant Fund ..

.............. $ 20,659.07

................. 8,635.59

................. 9.839.79

............... 23.836.28

.............. 4,301.90

$ 67,272.63
INCOME

College.............................
College Residence .........
Academy .. .. .. .. ..
Seminary :........................
Payzant Fund ..............

$ 21.606.24 
8,038.47 
8,216.76 

24,388.19 
4,841.72

$ 67,091.38
. 161.25Deficit .. .

Canadian Petroleum a Close Second With the Millions of
NOVEL CONDITIONS ENORMOUS TRADING JUMPED FOR ENGINE.Gallons Ontput Yearly-Oil from New Brunswick Shale 

Expected to Largely Increase the Amount-Figures Taken Handicaps According to Records for 
from Parliamentary Paper Too Late for Session.

More Than 1,000,000 Shares Dealt Fell, and Legs Went Under the Wheels 
in Saturday in Two Hours-Magni- Chief ot Po|jce Crawford Breaks Up 
tude of Sales Aroused Suspicion as a Card Gam6) Makes Four ArrestS) 
Prices Were Not Greatly Affected.

Each Contestant—Sonoma Girl and 
Sweet Marie Among Those to Start 
—Turf Men from Every Quarter 
Will be on Har.d.

fined as heretofore to material used solely 
in the making of binder twine.

Another element of enlargement is the 
enhanced bounty on lead from ores mined 
in Canada.

On Jan. 1st next the bounty will be 
reduced to $1.70 per ton on iron from 
Canadian ores and to 70 cents on pig 
iron from/ foreign ores*. In this respect 
it is pointed out that the product of 
smelting from the electric process enjoys 
a distinct advantage, in that, while pig. 
iron electrically smelted will be entitled 
for the years 1909 and 1910 to a bounty 
of $2.10 per ton, pig iron produced by 
the ordinary process will earn only $1.70 
per ton, and the electric product will 
only reach the minimum of 90 cents per 
ton in the year 1912.

The bounties paid to producers of Can
adian petroleum at the rate of 1£ cents 
per gallon, amount to $391,217 upon 26,- 
081,352 gallons in 1907-8, or for the four 
years in which the bounty has been in 
effect a total of $1,292,974 upon a produc
tion of 86,598,302 gallons, equal to 2,474,- 
237 barrels of thirty-five gallons per bar
rel.

The bounty payments on petroleum, 
however, are expected to be increased by 
the change made by act of last session 
whereby the subvention is to be allowed 
on oil produced from the New Brunswick 
shales.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—A return prepared 

for presentation to parliament last ses- 
lion, but completed too late for the pur
pose, show» the amount of money paid 
in bonuses to the iron, steel, petroleum 
■tod binder twine industries during the 
fiscal year 1908 to be $2,787,354.

On steel manufactured in Canada dur- 
" (ng the year ended March 31 last bounty 

was paid on 661,940 tons at $1.65 per ton, 
or a total of $1,092,200. The Canadian 
pig iron used in the production of this 
quantity was 539,102 tons; foreign, 24,298 
tone.

The aggregate of bounties paid 
On pig iron, $863,816; on steel, $1,092,200; 
on wire rods, $347,134; or a total on iron 
products of $2,303,152. Then there were 
paid in bounties on lead, $51,001; on 
manila fibre, entering into the manufac
ture of binder twine, $42,000; on Cana
dian petroleum, at 1$ cents per gallon, 
$391,217, a total in bounties of $2,787,354.

That the bounty payments for the pres
ent year will exceed the foregoing figures 
is evident from the fact that the allowance 
on manila fibre has been extended to 
cover manila and in the production f>f 
cordage generally, instead of being con-

and Fines of $20 Each are Raid.

New York, Aug. 24.—A special commit-
ness event of the year, the American tee °‘" members of the New York Campbellton, Aug. 24.—In attempt- 
Trotting Derby, with a purse of $50,000 as Stock Exchange will conduct an investiga- jng to j,oard an engjne jn motion here 
an incentive will be held tomorrow on the tion °f the transactions which took place today Robert Connell had one leg cut off
Readville track in connection with the on the floor of the Exchange Saturday, t>elow the knee and the other foot also

when more than 1,000,000 shares were cut off He has been operated on in the
bought and sold in enormous blocks and hoBpita] and tonight ]8 aB we„ a9 couW
in such a manner as to arouse suspicion 
that the sales were so matched as to

(Special to The Telegraph.)Boston, Mass., Aug. 24.—The great har-

second day of the grand circuit, with con
ditions which makes the event unique in 
the history of horse-racing in this coun
try.

be hoped for. He lost a great deal of 
blood and is greatly weakened.

The accident occurred with the enginecreate a fictitious impression of activity.
The governing committee of the Ex- 

for the mile all thé way from 2.05 to 2.15 change took up the matter after trading of the Ocean Limited which was on the 
are entered for the event and will com- had .closed today, and in a brief session way from Montreal to Moncton. The
pete not on equal terms, but upon a sys- J.ut-horized the president of the Exchange, engine was being rnn down at fair speed 

..... rp, , , , R. H. Thomas, to appoint the investiga-
tem of handicaps. The slowest horse will lmg committee: The names of the mem-
start from the three-quarters of a mile bers of the investigating committee prob- an engineer on the I. C. R., attempted 
post, or a quarter of a mile behind the ably will be announced tomorrow.

The great volume of the trading during
,, „ ...... ! the two hours session of the stock market , , . ....
the rear, all the horses leaving their j on gaturday is shown by comparison with wheels. As quickly as possible he was
marks at the sound of a big bell from j that of today. The number of shares sold removed to the hospital where Drs. Pin- 
practically a standstill, instead of scoring

Fourty-four harness horses with marks

was:

to the coal shed when Connell, who is

to jump into the cab. He missed his 
footing and his feet slipped under thewire, and the fastest horse 530 feet in

Saturday in two hours was 1,099,000, auJty Martin and Price operated
Smmehtah^weereh°tUmded £** ^ Connell » **>»t ^ $•«. of age and

The belief that Saturday’s sales were a resident of Campbellton. The news of 
manipulative had its origin in the fact the accident has been received with very 
that shares were bought and sold In tre- general regret- 
mendoue blocks without greatly affecting 
the market prices, but the real purpose 
has not been ascertained.

The matter before the investigating the law is enforced, made a raid on a 
committee will be identity of the prime bouse yesterday and effected the arrest 
mover in Saturday’s extraordinary market.
If it is found that the orders were match
ed, severe measures may be applied.

on him.
side by side for the wire.

As the field is believed to be too large
to send away at the same time, the race 
will be run with two preliminary heats, 
with eight horses to qualify for the finals, 
which will be held late in the afternoon.

The heaviest handicapped horses in the 
race are Sweet, Marie and Sonoma Girl.

The conditions of the race are so novel 
to both drivers and horses that past per
formances are not expected to count in 
estimating the result. The fastest horse 
will have large fields through which they 
must push their way, while the distances 
are all new and the starting unusual.

There is great interest in the race, not 
only among the owners and drivers, but 
among the general horse-loving public, as 
it is believed that if the race proves a 
success it may revolutionize the sport in 
this country and make it immensely at
tractive, not only for horsemen but for 

tatore.

Chief of Police Robert Crawford, who 
has been particularly active in seeing thatTAFT EL LIKED GET 

IHE CHINESE VOTE
BRIDE WITNESSED

of four men on a charge of gambling. He 
received information that a quiet game 
was in progress in the house of Silas Roy, 
who lives in the upper part of the town 
and on going there alone had no diffi
culty in gaining admittance.

He mounted the stairs to the top floor 
where the game was said to be going on 
and, although an effort was made to lock 
the door, made his way into a room 
where he discovered four men, a quanti-1 
ty of playing cards and money. He ar
rested Silas Rny, Ben Roy, Edward Hach- 
ey and an Italian. The four were before 
the police magistrate today, and were 
each fined $2fl. The money was paid.

ENGLISH LADY 
FOULLY MURDERED

Frantic Woman Waded Into Mill 
Pond to Rescue Him, But is Drag
ged Ashore by Friends,

ys That China is Great Country and 
the United States Would Welcome 
Her Industrial Growth.

Scituate, R.I., Aug.—24.—Thrown from
capsized boat and begging his frantic 

bride of four weeks to save him, John 
Colon, age 28. was drowned here yesterday 
afternoon in Spencer’s Mill pond. Mrs. 
Colon waded out shoulder deep in an 
effort to reach him and after the body 
had disappeared became hysterical, and 
had to be dragged ashore by neighbors to 
prevent her diving for the body.

Colon was superintendent of the Spen- 
farm, which adjoins the mill pond, 

and in company with a man named Wil
liam Reed, started fishing in an old row
boat. When about twenty feet from the 
bank, where the water is 12 feet deep, the 
boat began to fill. Colon, who could not 
swim, attempted to reach a bailing can in 
the front end of the boat. He stood up 
and the boat capsized. His wife was 
seated at a window in her home near the 
bank of the pond w-aiching the two men.

She ran to the water’s edge and waded 
out. Read was dragged do-wn twice by 
her husband, who is a heavily built man. 
Then he swam ashore to save his life, and 
Colon sank.

The body was recovered an hour later 
by Charles Bowen and a man named Otto 
who brought it to the surface. Dr. Ber
nard Arnold, of North Scituate worked on 
the man, but all efforts to revive him 
failed.

Colon is survived by a brother in Cran
ston and another in Woodstock. He 
came here about two years ago from Mon
treal.

Hot Springs Va., Aug. 24.—Judge Taft 
„took occasion today to express himself as 

heartily favoring the efforts of American 
missionaries in China as the most effec
tive method of bettering the condition of 
the nation and of establishing cordial re
lations between the Chinese and Ameri- 

government. This expression was 
given in an extended conference with 
Rev. Geo. W. Payter, thirty-five years 

• missionary at Hang Chow, China, for the 
Presbyterian church.

Rev. Dr. Paynter came here to give 
Mr. Taft all the information he had 
gathered .of the international political 
situation with respect to China. He said 
China was awakening from a sleep of 

with anger at the nations which 
seemingly dividing up her territory

si* rf.a spec

Wife of Major General Luard 
Shot in Lonely Wood and 
Rings Torn from Her 
Fingers.

MBS, BABBITT GOT 
BIG RECEPTIONcan

FINDS CHARGES 
AGAINST JEROME 

TO BE BASELESS

cer London, Aug. 24—The wife of Major 
General Charles Edward Luard was mys
teriously murdered today in a desolate 
wood near Seven Oaks, which is a short 
distance outside London. No trace of the 
murderer has been found,' but the motive 
was robbery, Valuable rings having been

“£ ÏZZZXZ2Z-*. ««-New York e*»"***"' N**
edy are inexplicable. The general and his That District Attorney Discharged
wife were about to go on a holiday and , J
the general suggested that they walk from H IS UUtlBS Faithfullyi 
their residence at Ightham Knoll, a short _____
distance to the golf links to fetch 
things which they needed. They started 
making a short cut through a wood be- Hand, of Elizabethtown, who was ap- 
longing to a neighbor which the general pojnted by Governor Hughes to take tes- 
had the privilege of using. Half way along 
Mrs. Luard, becoming tired decided to al
low her husband to proceed alone', she charges filed against District Attorney 
declaring her intention to return home. William Travers Jerome, of New York 
The general went to the clubhouse and County> by a minority stockholders’ com- 
having collected the things, he afterwards ,r , ... 0. , r> i
returned to hie residence by another road, mittee of the Metropolitan Street Rail- 

Finding that his wife had not reached way Company in a report submitted to 
home, he started to search for her and the governor today finds that not one of 
found her lying face downward a short hg fier|ou8 ctia 6 ie pr0Ted, but that 
distance from the spot where he had left a„ are disproved upon the evidence. He

Some o°f thèTccmmte say that the body recommends the dismissal of the charges 
* A request was made . for Mr. Jerome s

removal. Governor Hughes has not act
ed upon commissioner Hand's report.

“My conviction upon the whole case,” 
says the report, “is that the respondent 
has been shown to have discharged the 
duties of his office with zeal and ability,

Fredericton Tennis Champion Wel
comed by Crowds on Return Home 
—Coming Wedding.

ages 
were
among themselves.

After the conference Mr. Taft said for 
publication :

“The United States and others who 
favor the open door policy will, if they 
are wise, not only welcome, but encour
age the great Chinese empire to take 
long steps in administrative and govern
mental reforms in the development of her 
natural resources and the improvement 
of the welfare of her people. 1 do not 
view with alarm the growth of China 
into a great industrial empire. I believe 
that this, instead of injuring foreign 
trade with China would greatly increase

(Special to The Telegraph.)
, Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24.--The nup
tials of Miss Millie Tibbits, youngest 
daughter of Deputy Provincial Secretary 
Tibbits and Walter Gillies, of the civil 
service, Ottawa, will take place here Sep
tember 16.

Solicitor General McLeod returned to
day from a fishing trip to the Mirimichi.

Mrs. Harold R. Babbitt, who won the 
New Brunswick tennis championship at 
Rothesay last week, arrived home thi» 
evening and was accorded a hearty recep
tion by members of the club. A large 
number of them met her at the depot and 
after congratulations had been extended 
they all boarded a buckboard and drove 
to her home. She was repeatedly cheered 
during the drive through the streets.

The executors of the estate of the late 
Mrs. J. J. Fraser, widow of the former 
Lieut .-Governor of New Brunswick, have 
found that the funds at their disposal 
not sufficient to carry out the provisions 
of the will, -and establish an old ladies’ 
home at Farraline Place, the residence of 
the deceased holder of the gubernatorial 
office. For that reason the home cannot 
be opened as expected until some other 
funds are placed at their disposal. The 
executors have decided to become a party 
of a friendly suit in equity with the exe
cutors of the estate of the late Miss Fran
ces Fisher as opponents. The executors 

! of the estate of the late Miss Fisher are 
Messrs.
Gregory', and they will ask for an account
ing of the $6.000 or $7,000 reverting back 
to the estate of the late Miss Fisher on 
the death of her sister, the late Mrs. 
Fraser. The executors of the estate of 
the late Mrs. Jr raser will likely ask the 
judge for permission to fund the money 
which has been designated for an old 
ladies' home under the terms of the will, 
until such time as it becomagyossihle to 
open the home.

On an assessment of $73,000, $48.000 was 
collected in taxes under the discount this 
year, as compared with $47,900 collected 
last year with a $69,000 assessment.

some
Albany; N. Y., Aug. 24.—Richard L.

timony and report his findings upon the

it.
“We ought to welcome China's growth 

an important power. We ought not 
to be jealous about it, for it is 
blindest kind of a policy to retard the 
development of a nation in the hope of 
thus increasing our trade. Our greatest 
trade is with the most prosperous. The 
Chinese are a great people and they 
night to be helped to develop.”

as
the

CANOED FROM NEW ÏBBK 
TO CHARLOTTETOWN

are

was lying on the balcony of a Bummer 
house used for picnics, while other reports 
state that it was lying behind the 
mer house. As the general approached 
the spot, his wife's favorite terrier rush
ed to meet him and then returned, mount
ing guard over his dead mistress. , . ... , , . „

Mrs. Luard had been shot with a revol- having the public good as his motto, 
bullet entering the temple and 

another striking her behind the ear. From
the position of the body apparently she ... „ .,
had faced her assailant, and he had shot J?™10' Aug- 24.-(Spec,aJ)-The death 
her at close quarters. This bullet enter- °f Capt. Thomas Donnelly dominion m- 
ed just below the left eye. The second spector of hulls, and a well known-lake 
shot seemingly, was fired after the woman navigator, took place at Kingston today, 
fell on her face. Her hand had been pull- Capt. Donnelly was fifty-two years old, 
cd back and three rings were taken from and possessed a British certificate as 
the fingers. Her dress, also was torn al- master, 
most from the body. The summer house 
is a mile distant, from any dwelling. A 
farm hand heard shots in that, direction 
about half-past three, or half an hour 
after General Luard had left his wife.

Mrs. Luard was a tall and handsome Rodenzser, aged 22 and Peter Malaiko.- 
about 58 years of age.

I KENDALL, M, P, P 
TO SUE SYDNEY PAPER 

FOB CRIMINAL LIBEL
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Wood Pad- 

died All the Way But a Few Miles,
ver, one

Capt. Thos. Donnelly Dead.(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 24.— 

Henry A. Wood and Mrs. Wood, of New 
York arrived here today after an event
ful an<i adventurous canoe voyage from 
New York. The only portion of the dis
tance not paddled was a few miles across 
New Brunswick from the Bay of Fundy 
to the Strait of Northumberland, at Cape 
Tormentine. From this point they cross
ed Northumberland Straits on Friday, 
running into very rough weather, but, 
getting across safely.

Both voyagers are well and in the best 
of spirits after their voyage. Mr. Wood 
is a member of the New York Yacht 
Club, whose pennant, together with the 
Stars and Stripes, the canoe flies. They 
have been a little more than three weeks 
coming from Gloucester (Mass.). Their 
canoe is in perfect condition and has stood 
the trip well. They will remain in Char
lottetown till Friday, when thee will re
turn to New York via Halifax, taking 
their canoe back as luggage. There have 
been many enquiries from New York the 
past few days relative to Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods whereabouts.

Frank J. Morrison and A. J.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, X. S., Aug 24.—A writ has 

been issued but has not yet been served 
against the Sydney Daily Post by Dr.
Xrtbur Kendall, M.P.P., charging that 

per with criminal libel in an article 
.blished on August 17 and 18, which 

contained the accusation that the Doctor 
had received “consideration for support
ing Alex Johnston in the federal election 
of 1994.”

The Post will say tomorrow morning: 
“It is just possible the Doctor may be 
serious and that this action may not be 
taken for political effect. If he is really 
in earnest the sooner he brings the case 
to trial the better. If he institutes his 
action right away the county will speedily 
know the whole story. It should not be 
put off until after the election because 
delays will probably be interesting and 

be of service during the campaign.”

Drowned in Close Embrace.
Gardiner, Me., Aug. 24.—lacked in a 

firm embrace the bodies of Benjamin

aged 21, drowned in Crystal Lake yest
erday afternoon, were recovered this af-

woman,

temoon.LEWIS J, NORTHROP, OF 
BELLEISLE CREEK, DEAD

Tony Pastor Very Ill.
New York, Aug. 24.—Tony Pastor, the

atrical manager, who has been seriously 
ill at his home at Elmhurst, L.I.. for two 
weeks, was reported very weak today fol
lowing a relapse last Saturday.

GBANB CIRCUIT
RACES CANCELLED Lewis J. Northrup. of Belleisle Creek, 

Kings county, passed away at his late 
home at Belleisle, on Saturday, 22nd inst., 

Readville. Mass., Aug. 24.—Walter R. at the advanced age of eighty years. Mr. 
Cox, lessee of the Grand Circuit track Northrup was a man of exemplary life 
at Dover, X. II.. who is here attending and was respected by all with whom he 
the races, announced tonight that owing was associated. He leaves, to mourn 
to lack of entries, the race track meet their loss, his wife, three sons—-Charles 
advertised for next week in that city if., Wilfred L. and Burpee J.; and five 
has been declared off. daughter*#;—Mrs.

A telegram was received this evening George W. 
from Theodore H. Coleman, of Long Wannamaker, Mrs. Joseph L. Preston, all 
Branch, X. J., secretary of the Grand of Melrose (Mass.), and Mrs. Edward L. 
Circuit, stating that there would be no Parsons, of Boston, who has spent, several 
grand circuit races during next week,, the months with her father during his illness 
owners of horses desiring to rest. The and who was with him at the last, 
abandoning of the proposed grand circuit The funeral service will be held at the 
meet at Dover means that .horses here Church of England, Belleisle Creek, on 
go direct to Hartford, Conn.^V^ere the Wednesday the 26th inst. at 2 o’clock in

the afternoon.

may Foster Spoke at Summerside.
Charlottetown. Aug. 24 (Special).—Hon. 

Geo. E. Foster addressed a large meeting 
at Summerside tonight on the political 
situation in Canada.

HALIFAX CHILD
BADLY BURNED King Alfonso in London.

London, Aug. 24.—King 
here this evening. He will proceed to the 
isle of Wight tomorrow to join Queen 
Victoria.

PLEADS FOB WOMENfi R. A. Brown, Mrs. 
Woodland, Mix. George K. Alfonso arrived

(Special to The Telegraph.)
1 Halifax, N. S., Aug. 24.—A three-year- 

old girl named Hill was almost burned.to 
death tonight. Her clothing caught fire 
from a falling lamp and the child was ter
ribly injured. A general alarm was sound
ed, the onlookers thinking the house was 
in danger. The child was removed to the 
hospital.

London, Aug. 24.—General William 
Booth, of the Salvation Army, has is
sued a long manifesto, eloquently plead
ing for the equality of women with men 
and exhorting every member of his army 
to embrace this view and train his chil
dren to this end.

West Middlesex Nomination.
Toronto, Aug. 24 (Special).—West Mid

dlesex Conservatives today nominated 
Robert McLaughlin, cattle dealer, for the 
commons, at a convention held at Glencoe.will be resumed Labor DayVraces

V,»1 - "

IrOD and Steel Products Figured Largest on the Forty-Four Fliers to Contest Exchange to Investigate Sus-, Robt. Connell, I.C.R. Engineer
List Of Beneficiaries f°r $50,000 Purse at pected “Wash" Trans-

~ Readville. actions
Terribly Injured at 

Campbellton■

X

« HORSE EE HOUSE HE ONE LEE AND OWEBOUNTIES LAST YEAR 
NEARLY THREE MILLIONS WORTH SEEING IW EL STREET FOOT COT OFF

AGAINST A THIRD
FORWARD MOVEMENT i

Baptist Convention Gives Attention to Educational 
Matters at Acadia

Rockefeller Mas Been Communicated With Regarding 
Further Contribution-Canadian Baptist Union Repert 
Received With Enthusiasm-Large Gathering at Evening 
Platform Meeting-Programme of Closing Day.
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